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INTRODUCTION
For 20 years, Youth Change Workshops has been the nation's leader
providing professional development training that emphasizes the need
for all teachers to become proficient in classroom management, as well
as addressing students' social, emotional and school concerns. Typically,
80% of teacher college training focuses on content, and a mere 20%
addresses practical classroom management methods.

Youth Change's Breakthrough Classroom Management Strategies Workshop for New
Teachers offers the newest, most effective classroom management interventions for K-8
students. This is training that many new teachers report that they did not receive in college. This
course will be especially tailored to offer beginning teachers a vast array of classroom
management interventions to help K-8 students succeed in class and school.

The Breakthrough Strategies Workshop has a 20 year history throughout North America.
Many schools, child treatment programs, school districts, therapist conferences, and social
work agencies have sponsored our workshops. Among past sponsors are the Cincinnati
Schools, El Paso Headstart, Oregon Council for Hispanic Achievement, Michigan Foster Parent
Association, Washington State Primary Intervention Conference and the California Association
of Counseling and Development. For two decades, this course has also offered college
graduate credit and clock hours.

Youth Change can provide a full day version of our classroom management workshop; other
configurations are available. Youth Change warranties your participants, meaning that we
maintain a toll-free help line, huge resource website with a special area for workshop past
participants. Plus we provide online Live Expert Help. These resources are all designed to help
with any new classroom management concerns that develop after your course has concluded.
This is a never-ending warranty. We stand behind our workshop, and we stand behind your
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staff. After our workshop, your new teachers won't be alone in their classrooms anymore. Youth
Change Workshops will be right there with them.

BREAKTHROUGH
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES
WORKSHOP
Course Overview

In the one day (6 hour) version of the Breakthrough Classroom Management Strategies
Workshop, your new teachers will learn approximately 100 effective, innovative classroom
management strategies for K-8 students. In addition to receiving systematic instruction on all
aspects of classroom management, staff will be asked to identify any current classroom
management concerns, and specific solutions will be provided. This professional
development inservice shows your staff exactly how to create a positive, safe, productive
learning environment.

Course Outline


School Skills Strategies-- Strategies for K-8 (4 hours)
Staff will learn innovative methods to provide successful classroom management.
Effective strategies will be offered for building attendance and punctuality, setting
classroom rules students follow, work refusal, absenteeism, what to wear to school, what
to bring to school, classroom discussion skills, how to interact with teachers, homework
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management, dress code compliance, discipline, how to use a desk, chair sitting, bus
riding, hand raising, test taking, building motivation, and any other areas requested by
you or your staff


Coping Skills Strategies-- Strategies for K-8 ( 1 hour)
Staff will learn innovative methods to prevent or manage students’ coping concerns that
directly and regularly affect classroom management. These areas that can have
enormous impact on classroom management include students’ self-control, attitude,
compliance, anger management and respect for others. Students’ discouragement,
frustration, disruption, procrastination, aggressiveness, withdrawal, mental health and
family issues can be covered as needed, along with any other areas requested by you or
staff.



Social Problems-- Strategies for K-8 (1 hour)
Staff will learn innovative methods to prevent or manage students’ social concerns that
directly and regularly affect classroom management. These social skills can be covered
as needed, and include peer interaction, personal space and distance, hygiene, bullying,
defiance, interacting with diverse peers, interacting with opposite-gender peers, and any
other areas requested by your staff.

Staff will view interventions in a PowerPoint presentation format, but also will view live
demonstrations, hear audio clips from students, participate in experiential elements, and see
three display tables full of additional classroom management interventions.

Course Results
For 20 years, Youth Change Workshops has provided workshops that offer teachers powerful,
cutting-edge methods to create a well-managed classroom. Participants crisscross the U.S., sit
for hours in Los Angeles traffic, fly in from Japan and Australia, crash full sessions, and brave
winter snow storms to attend this class-- and actually still say "It was worth the trip!" Don't take
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our word for our results. Listen to our participants. Full, signed letters are available for your
review. Here are some typical reactions to Youth Change's workshops:

"Your workshop presentation played a significant role in better equipping staff for the
challenges and privilege of working with these children." Jinna Risdal, Washington Primary
Intervention Conference

"Four years ago I took a group of teachers to your workshop. It changed my life. I gained a
new understanding of the students I work with and now share your strategies as part of my
new teacher training each year. Your workshop ranks as my number one ever in all my
years of education." Kristie McCuston, Vice Principal, Garland, TX

"Most interesting, useful workshop I've ever been to." Phyllis Eccles, Special Ed Teacher,
Hillsboro Elementary School, Hillsboro, TX

"Incredibly useful. Inspiring." Caryn Curry, Counselor, Lincoln School, E. Chicago, IN

"Absolutely phenomenal! A Great deal of useful information." Jami Giamusso, Washington
Learning Disability Association

"Just a fabulous, life changing two days."
Bernadette Ostrozovich, Outreach Instructor, Indianapolis, IN

Additional Details

About Youth Change Workshops
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For more than twenty years, Youth Change Workshops has been one of the nation's leading
providers of professional development training for teachers, counselors, social workers,
psychologists, special educators, and juvenile court workers. Learn more about us on our
website, www.youthchg.com. We are located at 275 North Third Street, Woodburn, Oregon
97071. Reach us toll-free at 1.800.545.5736. Our fax is 1.503.982.7910. Email our Director,
Ruth Herman Wells, M.S. at dwells@youthchg.com.

For two decades, our workshop participants have rated our sessions as over 9 on a scale of 1
to 10. We want your event participants to agree so we are happy to answer any questions
prior to booking our workshop.

After your event, we will stand behind your participants with our never-ending warranty. We
are always available to your attendees to assist them with expert help to best manage any
concerns that develop with their students.

About the Instructor
Veteran instructor, Ruth Herman Wells, M.S. is the author of dozens of
books, videos and articles on classroom behavior management and on
helping challenged and problem students to succeed in school and life. She is the director of
Youth Change Workshops, and has written four popular books for Pro Ed Publishers, one of the
world's largest publishers of resources for challenged and special needs students. She writes a
regular column for SEEN Magazine, and has appeared in the Child Welfare Report, The
Corrections Compendium, and countless other publications. Ruth has trained staff in every
imaginable setting from elementary schools to high schools, from Job Corps to mental health
hospitals, from correctional programs to adult schools, from Pre-K programs to colleges. Ruth
delivers concrete, practical, cutting-edge learning interventions everywhere she goes, and she
can deliver immediate, measurable results for your participants too.

Workshop Cost
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Youth Change normally charges a flat fee that includes travel, lodging and all fees, however
other pricing arrangements can be made if necessary. For your workshop, we can provide 6
hours of instruction in a single sessions, per the outline included above. The course will cover
students in grades K through 8. We also provide you with the master copy of our course
workbook so you can duplicate the booklet for your staff. The total fee for the session is due 30
days after the event ends. You may include any number of participants. To book, contact Ruth
Herman Wells, Director, Youth Change Workshops, 1.800.545.5736 or email
dwells@youthchg.com.

Availability of dates is limited-- especially in spring and summer. It is important to note that
many dates are booked far ahead, so contact Ruth as soon as you can to place a tentative or
definite hold on your choice of days while that date is still available.

Call 1.800.545.5736 to Schedule Your Event Now
Popular Dates are Quickly Taken
Book Now or Place a No-Obligation Hold on Your Dates
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